CATALOG DISPLAY STAND makes an ideal reference center for product catalogs, specification sheets or repair manuals. Angled lower panel has twelve 1” three ring binder sections. Back 13” x 26” display panel includes two clips. Sturdy steel stand has dual columns and four feet with glides. Panels are yellow high-impact polystyrene.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Catalog Display Stand | 46 lbs. | A1700S

INSPECTION STAND features recessed 9” x 12” cushioned parts tray and 12” x 12” writing surface plus a 13” x 26” back display panel with two clips. Panels are yellow high impact polystyrene. Non-adjustable stand has three glides. Writing surface is 38” high.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Inspection Stand | 28 lbs. | A2000S

BLUEPRINT DISPLAY STAND features a 36”W x 26”H display panel with three clips for “D” size prints. Inclined writing surface includes two clips and hinged and clear document protector. Standard model has four glides on steel stand. Deluxe model includes four casters, lockable tray, side tray, solar powered calculator and clear acrylic cover hinged to back panel. Panels are yellow high impact polystyrene.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Standard Blueprint Display Stand | 76 lbs. | A4500S
Deluxe Blueprint Display Stand | 85 lbs. | A4500D

DELUXE LARGE DISPLAY INSPECTION STAND includes a 20” x 26” cushioned work surface and 13” x 26” back display panel with two clips. Deluxe version includes four locking casters, lockable utility drawer, and clear hinged acrylic panels on display panel. Standard model has four glides. Both models have dual column stand. Panels are yellow high impact polystyrene.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Large Display Inspection Stand | 101 lbs. | A2750D

PARTS CADDY features 36”L x 26”W x 1 3/4”D tray with cushioned liner. Heavy-duty stand with four locking casters.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Mobile Parts Caddy | 50 lbs. | A4600S

DOCUMENT STAND with FLAT WRITING PANEL, is available in two sizes. Model A2000S has two 26”W x 13”H panels. Model A2500S features a 26”W x 20”H back panel for “C” size documents and 26” x 13” writing panel. Both models have a writing surface with two clips and hinged, clear document protector. There are two clips on the back panel. Stand has three glides. Writing surface is 38” high. Panels are yellow high impact polystyrene.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Standard 13” x 26” Document Stand | 28 lbs. | A2000S
Standard 20” x 26” Document Stand | 30 lbs. | A2500S

INSPECTION STAND includes a 20” x 26” cushioned work surface and 13” x 26” back display panel with two clips. Deluxe version includes four locking casters, lockable utility drawer, and clear hinged acrylic panels on display panel. Standard model has four glides. Both models have dual column stand. Panels are yellow high impact polystyrene.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Standard Inspection Stand | 32 lbs. | A2700S
Deluxe Inspection Stand | 36 lbs. | A2700D

DELUXE LARGE DISPLAY INSPECTION STAND features a 36”W x 26”H display panel with nine clips and 20” x 26” cushioned flat work surface. Deluxe model (standard model is not available) includes four casters on dual column stand and lockable utility drawer. Panels are yellow high impact polystyrene.

**Description | Ship Wgt. | Model Number**
--- | --- | ---
Large Display Inspection Stand | 101 lbs. | A2750D
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